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'Lost respect' problem--Cook
By JAMES ANGOVE
Staff reporter

"Lost respect" in Student
Government will hopefully be
built back by this administration,
said David Cook, president-elect
of the student body, in a victory
statement Wednesday.
Cook said that due to the
election controversy many
students have lost respect for
student government. "Now that
the election is over we are looking
forward in the next year to
working closely with the entire
student body for a better student

government and t9 improve the
total University community."
Cook said that his administration will use an open
door policy for Student Government; whereby, his office will be
open to any and all suggestions
for improvement of that body.
"I hope to open the channels of
communication between the
students and their government,"
he said, "I want to involve as
many students as possible on
government committees."
Cook said that he plans to make
his cabinet appointments early

next week. "I will appoint those
people who are the best qualified.
I will be fair in making the appointments and there will l>e no
limitations."
A schedule of office hours will
be announced by Cook Monday.
"I hope the students will take
advantage of them because
Student Government is for the
students."
When asked' about the Senate
investigation about the alleged
book stealing of The Parthenon,
Cook said, "The senate definitely
has legal grounds to do this and is

within their rights. If nothing is
there then the investigation can't
hurt, because it's better to clear
the air."
Glenn Allen
said
the
inauguration is set for Saturday
at the Campus Christian Center
with a reception to follow at the
Hotel Frederick.
Cook said that the feeling of
victory hasn't completely sunk in
yet. But he is glad that it is over.
"I'm looking forward to serving
and I hope everyone will get
together and work for a better
student government."
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Court explains why petitions denied
By MARTI VOGEL
Managing editor

Chief Justice of the Student
Court Leon Oxley, Huntington
senior, hl;\s listed reasons for
denying a number of petitions
presented at Court Tuesday
night.
A petition by Steve Heiriennan,
Huntington junior, requested that
Justices Jack Seamonds and
Robin Wilks be disqualified from
voting because they were not
present at the first court decision
invalidating the first election. ·
On a vote of 4-2 the court
refused to hear _the petition

because an earlier ruling stated
that the Court itself can't decide
which cases the justices can
hear. Justices Seamonds and
Wilks abstained on the voting.
Heinennan's petition further
stated that the second election be
declared invalid and a third
election· held in the fall. Also it
said that Senate hadn't ratified
the rules of the new election and
that students political rights had
been violated by not allowing
them to withdraw from the
second election.
In answer, the Court said that
Senate had approved the rules of
the March 24 election and the

rules of the April 15 election were
basically the same. Any
modifications of those rules had
been asked for by the Senate,
Oxley said.
By their silence at the two
meetings following the election,
therefore, the Court said, they
had approved them.
Court also said that no student
constitutional rights had been
violated since there was no limit
on verbal campaigning in the
second election. While no student
could remove his name from the
ballot, Oxley said, there was no
prohibition of students making it
known by some means that he did

not want to run again. "No one
was forced to run," Oxley said.
In still another charge,
Heinennan said the Senate acted
in violation of the constitution
when they put the authority to
ratify the election rules on the
shoulders of the court.
Oxley said that Court did not
ratify the rules, but only made
suggestions on the rules.
Darwin Bromley, Huntington
junior, presented a petition which
cited the Student Constitution
definition of a majority per-

taining to the Student Court.
According to Oxley, a majority
of the court has already been
defined, and will continue to be a
simple majority of a quorum
necessary. A quorum is five, so a
simple majority is . three, Oxley
said.
)
A petition was also presented
bearing 99 names of students who
agreed with the Court's Monday
decision accepting David Cook's
petition resulting in his election
as president. Oxley said the court
just accepted his petition.

An editorial

Student Senate off base
ca II for investigation

2. The extent of the in"The Marshall University
Student Senate, reflecting the volvement of The Parthenon's
concern of the Marshall student editorial staff in the matter, and
3. The legal and ethical
body, ask the
Marshall
University Public Relations and ramifications of this alleged
Publications Committee to event.
The extent of the faculty inconduct a full investigation of
The Parthenon's affiliation in an volvement was not great but of
alleged plot to remove books one faculty member. He was
illegally from the Marshall initially trying to launch a series
of stories on the Marshall library
library. . . "
This is the introduction to a which is one of the reasons
resolution passed by Student Marshall is now on probation by
Senate Tuesday night and the North Central accredidation
presented by Sen. Steve Hiner- ·of colleges and universities. The
instigation of the stealing of
man, Huntington junior.
The initial staff of The Par- library books was to prove the
thenon, consisting of editor-in- laxed conditions in the library
chief, managing editor, sports and to bring about a change for
editors, and news editors, knew the best. It was later decided by
nothing of these actions when this faculty member that this was
they took place. The Parthenon not the best way to present the
staff, which determines the story, so it was never printed.
The resolution stated if this
editorial policy mainly, cannot be
affiliated in any way with these action took place then it was a
actions.
direct infringement on the rights
The Senate asked that the of Marshall University students
following questions be con- in the free access of state
property presently at their
sidered.
1. The extent of faculty in- disposal.
volvement in the matter, and the
In answer to this, we feel The
fact that certain faculty may be Parthenon and the Marshall
directly involved in the in- University Department of
stigation.
Journalism is working in the best

interest of the students as proven
in the recent editorial campaign
for fair elections.
It is the general consensus of
the editorial staff that this matter
is a _result of what some people
are trying to make a battle
between The Parthenon and
Student Government.
We did not know of this action
at the time it took place and did
not condone it, but we feel the
faculty member who initiated
this story felt he was acting in the
best interest of the students and
the result would be an improvement for Marshall students
in MU's library.
We feel the Senate is totally offbase in the investigation of a
faculty member's assignment to
his student, and since no loss was
incurred in the action and the
initial · ideal was for the improvement of facilities for the
students.
We also f-eel that since the
editorial staff had no hand in this
action, that Student Senate has
taken it upon itself to investigate
the actions of the journalism
faculty member in question and
is again off-base.
THE PARTHENON EDITORS.

Impact ends

MARGARET MEAD, noted
anthropologist, spoke to Marshall
students Wednesday, both in
class arid at Gullickson Hall. She
was the last speaker of Impact
'71. ( Photo by Dave Shafer)
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letters to the editor

Bottino firing opposed;
'Investigation off-base'
TO THE EDITOR:

SIGMA SIGMA Sigma will hold their annual charity shoe
shine in front of Shawkey Student Union from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.
JAMES DICKEY will speak at the convocation at 11 a.m. in
Old Main Auditorium.
ANDREW LEWIS HIGH SCHOOL Chorale from Salem, Va.,
will present a special music convocation at 11 a.m. in Smith
Music Hall. The director, William Snyder, is a Marshall
music graduate.
DRUG SYNTHESIS will be the topic of Dr. John W. Westley
of Hoffman-La Roche, Inc., at 11 a.m. in Science Building 320.
ARTHUR NEIMAN, vice president of Scholastic Magazines,
Inc., and publisher of Co-Ed and Forecast magazines, will
speak on "The New Home Economics" at 2 p.m. in Smith
Hall 154. He is speaking in cooperation with the Department
of Home Economics and the Regional Association of
Guidance Counselors.
SIGMA DELTA Pi, Spanish honorary, will initiate new
members at 4 p.m. in the North Parlor of Old Main.
DR. MICHAEL L. Bottino, professor of geology, will hold
another teach-in 4 p.m. in front of Shawkey Student Union.

Screening continues
for prospective RAs
By LISA PETITTO
Staff reporter

A personality that relates and communicates with people is the main
characteristic that Warren Myers, director of housing, is looking for in
prospective dormitory resident advisors.
He also wants people who have rapport that produces respect and
authority for the resident advisor. Applicants are expected to be
familiar with campus agencies and university policies. .
Resident advisors (RAs) for dormitories are being screened
through April 30. Those applying must have lived in a Marshall dormitory for at least one semester.
Screening of the future RAs is done by a committee set up in each
dorm. These committees are made up of the resident director,
assistant director, dorm president, one present RA and two residents
of that dorm. This committee questions applicants about their feelings
toward dorm life, how they would improve it and how they would
handle hypothetical situations.
After their interview applicants are rated by the screening committee. These ratings are sent to the Housing Office as a guide in
making its decisions.
"We also use information that is not available to the screening
committees," said Myers. This information comes from student
records and allows a deeper look at the applicant's qualifications.
The question of residents voting on the selection of RAs has been
raised. Myers is against this because he feels it would become a
"popularity contest."
The Housing Office also deals with placement of resident advisors.
Myers said placement is done according to compatabilit:i< with
resident directors. Usually RAs stay in the dormitory they request,
because they are familiar with its atmosphere and the people who live
there.
Although RAs are often placed in the dorm they request, Myers sees
some difficulties arise when a person returns to a floor of friends as a
resident advisor.
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Never until now have I felt the
impulse to write a letter to any
editor, but after the recent
events concerning Dr. Bottino I
feel compelled to express my
views.
First let me say that I had Dr.
Bottino for physical geology 200
last semester, and he was at least
one of the finest teachers I have
had for any academic subject,
probably the finest. He has a way
of communicating with a class
and explaining even the most
difficult concepts so that they are
perfectly clear. A teacher of such
high caliber and qualifications is
very rare and Marshall
desperately needs teachers like
this. So why is Marshall firing
him? ( nonreappointment is only
a hypocritically polite synonym
for firing). Or rather, why are
Dr. Saunders, Tyson and Rogers
so set on it?
Nothing has been proven
against Dr. Bottino. His ability as
a teacher has never been
questioned to my knowledge. So
why do they want to fire him? It
must be for personal reasons,
which are none of the administration's business.
Whatever the reasons are, they
won't give any, saying they are
only following procedures. Well,
gentlemen, you aren't even doing
a good job of that. The 1968
Statement of Principles on
Academic Freedom and Tenure
of the AAUP states that "it is
incumbent upon those who made
the decision not to reappoint ( the
probationary faculty member) to
come forward with evidence in
support of their decision." "No
comment" is not a reason, Dr.
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Rogers.
Another ironic thing about the
whole mess is that Dr. Barker
made his decision to dismiss Dr.
Bottino after he had only been
here a short time. He couldn't
have heard every side of the case 1
and evidently he didn't. He
ignored the opinions of the
Faculty Per§onnel Committee,
and now the Marshall chapter of
the AAUP and the Student Senate
and made his (his? I wonder)
decision. The "Emperor clause"
that gives the President final
authority in dismissals is aptly
named.
So the way I see it, the administration isn't even following
proper procedures. But that isn't
the main issue. It is that they are
"dismissing" him for no valid
reason that I can see, and refuse
to say why. This is just plain
wrong and more than that
dangerous. I am ashamed of my
University, or rather the part of it
responsible for this.
DIANE CLARK,
Murray, Ky. freshman
TO THE EDITOR:

Student Senate resolution of
April 'l:/, which asked for an investigation of The Parthenon for
an "alleged plot to remove books
illegally from the Marshall
library," is completely off base.
The senators involved in this
matter have, purposely or not,
distorted certain facts out of all
perspective.
What happened in the alleged
"plot" is not, and was not of a
criminal nature, as charged. Two
reporters in my Journalism 202
class (not members of the

editorial staff) decided to do a
series of in-depth articles about
the library and its problems. One
of these problems is, quite obviously, a lack of adequate
security procedures to prevent
theft.
In the process of their investigations the reporters
decided to see just how lax the
security procedures were. They,
therefore, walked out of the
library with several books, which
were subsequently returned. The
intent was not to steal books from
the library, but to show how
easily thefts can be accomplished.
After considering all possible
ramifications of the incident, I
decided that this was not the best
way to demonstrate the need for
security procedures at the
library. It would, it seems, open
us to charges of engaging in the
very activities we were seeking
to condemn.
At this point in time, we are
proceeding with the library articles, but they are minus the
incident alluded to by Student
Government.
Those making the charges in
this case, it would seem to me,
have no jurisdiction in this
matter. If we had come out with
the article, as originally conceived, we would be fair game for
criticism.
But, since the portion of the
article in question will not be
printed, and since no loss was
incurred by the library, I fail to
see the basis on which Student
Government can call for an investigation.
CARL DENBOW

Instructor of Journalism

Campus in brief
Speech 103 Kept
The Speech 103 requirement
was not eliminated as a
requirement for the A. B. and B.
S. degrees in the College of Arts
and Sciences, according to the
April 20 meeting of the Dean's
Ad-Hoc Advisory Committee.
However,
the
speech
requirement was held on the
condition that the "Department
of Speech establish pt;0eedures
for exempting students who have
one unit of high school speech or
demonstrate proficiency in oral
communication."
According to the minutes,
students presently enrolled will
have the option of choosing either
the old or new curriculums.
The
new
requirement
recommendations will go before
the faculty of the College of Arts
and Sciences for consideration
and action.

KAs to Celebrate

'Jim Foy
Denise Gibson

Assistant Sports Editor
Picture Editor
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President John G. Barker will
present the keynote address at
Kappa Alpha Order's Old South
ceremonies 4 p.m. Friday. His
speech will be the main feature of
the weekend celebration.

Old South will begin 4 p.m.
Thursday when fraternity
members will extend bids to their
dates for the weekend. Sorority
members will receive invitations
at their respective houses, and
non-Greeks at the KA house, 1434
5th Ave.
Friday's activities include
presentation of Kappa Alpha
Rose ( fraternity sweetheart),
athlete of the year and model
active.
A formal dance at Riverside
Country Club will begin at 8 p.m.,
with music by the "Luv
Machine."
The annual "Flag Day" event
will be at noon Saturday.
An informal at Riverside at 8
p.m. and a picnic at 1 p.m.
Sunday at Lake Vesuvius will
conclude the celebration.

Auditions Set
Tryouts for Edward Albee's
prize winning play, "Who's
Afraid of Virginia Woolf," will be
held in Old Main Auditorium 2
p.m. May 2 and 7 p.m.May 3.
The play will be presented as a
summer production of the
University Theater and will be

--------------------------.
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.\1t S1111111il.'s -Trains --Hockl.'ts
(\1odl.'I :>1a1ws - .\valon Hill (;ame!.
at

HOBBYLAND .

('onwr 8th St. & 8th Ave.
.(>pen 7 da:vs a week till 101>:m.
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shown in Old Main Auditorium
July 6-10. Undergraduate or
graduate students in the first
term of summer school are invited to audition.
There are four roles, two male
and two female.
For more information interested students should contact
Dr. Elaine Novak in Smith Hall

249.
WAITRESSES NEEDED!

·Full time and part time
openings, paying federal
minimum wage or more.
No experience necessary.
We will train you. For
further information, apply
or
ca II
Dwight's
Restaurant, 8l3-8th St., Ph.
522-7441.

PREGNANT?
Need Help? ·.
For assista11ce in obtaining a :
legal abortion im1Dediatcl:v in
~ew York Cit:v at minimal
cost
Call:
( 215 )878-5800
21 hours a day. seven days a,
Wl'ek for confidential and:
1wrsona I se1:vice.

ABORTION REFE,RRA~
,SERVICE <ARS), INC.

I
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A senator visits Cabin Creek

McGOVERN TALKS WITH RESIDENTS
Presidential candidate at Cabin Creek

first hand report on conditions in
the aree.
In Eskdale, McGovern was
SUE CASALI
greeted by about 20 people. As he
Staff reporters
made his way up the dusty
CABIN CREEK - "It's a country road, he asked the
shame they're taking them residents questions about their
around here now. It's not very housing, sanitation facilities,
pretty like it used to be. strip mining, and employment.
Mrs. Riehard Baskin, of EskEveryone's gone on welfare you
dale, acted as an impromptu
know?"
This was one of the comments guide for McGovern pointing out
made as U.S. Sen. George who lived where, which houses
McGovern, D-S.D., toured had toilet facilities and which
Kanawha's County's Cabin Creek homes belonged to the employed;
Tuesday with the Senate Com- retired or disabled.
She also showed the senator the
mittee on Nutrition and Human
Needs, of which he is chairman, one well '\Vhich was the water
-before coming to Marshall to · supply for the 20-plus families in
that coal camp.
speak for Impact.
Two points were evident from
McGovern, in Esk~le and Dry
Branch with Arnold Miller, the comments of the people. They
president of Black Lung were desperately in need of a
Association, was there to make a bridge to connect their comBy JOHN GILES
and

( Photos by John Giles)

SITES POINTED OUT TO VISITORS
Parthenon reporter Casali on tour

munity with the main highway.
They were upset with the strip
mining which was destroying
their countryside.
Mrs. Baskin explained that the
people had signed petitions,
made long distance calls to
Charleston, and even donated
money to repair the bridge.
"It's been going on for over two
years," Mrs. Baskin said. "The
problem is that the state says the
bridge belongs to the coal
company and the company says
it belongs to the state."
"We've tried putting old stoves,
anything, to hold it up, but every
time it rains it washes out."
Strip mining was the other
main concern of the people.
Marvin Mollohan, a retired
"deep miner" from Ohley, felt
the strip miners were responsible
for the pollution of the Cabin

Creek area.
"If they ( strip miners) had to
go to court and pay, they'd stop,"
Mollohan said. "We should
abolish it all. "
Another resident, Benito
Araujo, who had met John F.
Kennedy at the same spot during
his 1960 presidential campaign,
voiced his condemnation of the
strip miners.
Araujo said he had been forced
to move from one home because
of mountain slides caused by
strip mining. "When the
mountain slides down on you,
they say it's 'an act of God'. But
it's been there for years and
years and didn't come down, but
you put four rings around it, and
watch it come down."
McGovern told the people that
though they do have a problem it
is not isolated to West Virginia.

"We have to change the order of
business of the country," he said.
"We have to quit spending $80
million on defense and begin to
build up housing, water facilities,
and quit tearing up the countryside.
countryside."
"I believe strip mining should
be abolished in all rpountainous
areas such as in West Virginia,"
he added. "We look around an
area like this and it'is clear to us
that this was once a beautiful
part of the country. It is also
clear that a terrible thing has
happened here destroying the
beauty."
"We talk about America the
beautiful and then allow things
like this to happen. I'm very
hopeful that as a result of visits
like this we can make life more
liveable for people."

Poet feature today
in MU convocation
By ARNIE HARRAH
Staff reporter

received his B.A. in 1948 and his
M.A. in English in 1950.

During World War II and the
Poet James Dickey will be Korean War, he served as a
featured in the Marshall Con- fighter pilot and flew more than
vocation at 11 a.m. Thursday, in 100 missions. He received the
Distinguished Flying Cross twice
old Main Auditorium.
Dickey will present a second and received the Silver Star for
program at 7 p.m. in Smith Hall his performance.
After working for several
Auditorium sponsored by the
advertising agencies, he decided
English Department.
Born in Atlanta, Georgia in to become a teacher. He has
1923, Dickey studied at Van- taught at several schools, inderbilt University where he cluding Rice University and the
University of Florida.
At the age of 38, he became a
full-time poet and his works have
been published in every major
magazine in the country.
Dickey won the National Book
Award in 1966 for Buckdancer's
Choice. Later that year, he was
appointed poetry consultant to
the Library of Congress.
His collected volume, Poems
1957-1967, was hailed by critics as
one of the literary events of the
decade. Dickey's other books
include: Helmets, Poems of the
Air, Into the Stone, and
Deliverance.
He presently lives with his wife
and two sons in Columbia, South
Carolina, where he is poet-inJAMES DICKEY
residence for the University of
Poet here toct.y
South Carolina.

Curtain time. . .

"THE MOST HAPPY FELLA,"will be presented starting at 8: 15 p.m.
today in Old Main Auditorium as a presentation of the Departments of
Music and Speech. It will continue Friday and Saturday and again
May 7 and 8. Music Professor Leo lmperi, right, plays the lead role
( Photo by Wayne Moore)
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Here's th.e real thing for hamburger
gourmets: Five plump hamburgers, five
hot order~ of french fries, and five drinks,
including cold colas or hot chocolate.
Why should Borden BBF offer you all
this delicious food for under half-price?
Just to introduce you to the easy place
to eat. l3cmi':'n BBF. Tear out that
coupon and get J uL,; 201.1rmet meal at
the location you see on the map at right.
It's easy!

,0

.....

Menu:

Basket
(Fries and Slaw):

Sandwiches:
Super De iuxe
Triple Decker Giant
Cheeseburger
BBF Hamburger
Fish
Coney Express

$ .69
59

$1.16

27

.74
.69
.70
.77

22

.35
.30

106

Chicken:

•

Chicken Snack
Chicken Dinner
Snack Pack
Family Tub
Jumbo Bucket
Party Barrel

Drinks:

BORDEN

.85
1 35
1 80
2 65

4 00
5 55

Small

Sprite, Coke Rootbeer, Orange
Shakes
Coffee
Hot Chocolate
Milk . w'11te or ch0•:01at e

.15

....

Large

.12
.15

.20
.33
.17
.22
20

.22

20
35
1 55

:c
m

.,,
►
....
"':c

Other:
Hot Apple Turnover
French Fr•es
Tub of Fries
Cole Slaw

m

z
z

0

.25

•

The easy place to eat.
HUNTINGiON
Rt. 60 East
3211 Washington Boulevard

Rt. 60 East
305 29th Street

Downtown
1310 Fourth Avenue

• Plus tax. Includes five 22c hamburgers,
five 22c orders of french fries
and five lSC drinks.
Offer expires Sunday, May 2, 1971

ASHLAND
Rt. 60 West
2930 Auburn Road

,,
>

1208 Winchester Avenue

"'"
'Tl

<
'"
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College-educated hotdogs?
By JACK EGLOFF
Feature writer

"Hot dogs with a college
education."
That's how 24 years in front of
the grill at the Sandwich Isle
started for 63-year-old John
Stafford, now an institution at
MU.
Stafford, or just plain "John",
as he has become known to
students over the years, is owner,
operator, chief cook and dish
washer for the Sandwich Isle in
the 1600 block of Third Avenue
across from campus.
"Hot dogs with a college
education" was a line John came
up with for an advertisement in
The Parthenon in 1947 when he
opened his cracker box size
restaurant in an addition tacked
onto the front of a house .
The hot dog gimmick worked.
John could hardly keep enough
wieners in stock. He has been
boiling hot dogs and slapping
hamburgers on the grill in
volume numbers ever since.
In one day, John's customers
go through 30 gallons of coffee, 40
pounds of hambruger meat and
280 hamburger rolls a day.
Taking time to talk, John
slumped into a wooden chair,
leaned on one of his' 3 by 3 foot
tables and began to recall his
years as MU's "sandwich king."
He puffed his ever present
charred pipe as he talked.
The conversation brought back
such incidents as the student who
had owed him $30 for 20 years and
showed up one day to repay it.
Easing back in his chair, he
told how he came to West
Virginia with his parents.
"My father bought a little farm
in Guyandotte. He owned several
farms, where he worked for his
living. He tried other professions
such as the grocery business, but
farming always seemed to be his
nature."
John interrupted his story long
enough to wait on a customer.
"Two cheeseburger$. with
everything, to go."
He returned to the table with
his stooped easy gait, assumed

SANDWICH ISLE operator John Stafford recalls

his 24 years of service to Marshall students with a
nostalgic tone. ( Photo by Kathleen Bergeron).

his familiar sitting position, and
continued with his story.
"I stayed in Guyandotte and
opened up a grocery store. It was
a good business and I was happy
with it."
''Then a friend of mine
suggested I go into the restaurant
business. I thought about it for
awhile and decided to try it."
So in 1947 John packed up his
belongings and moved to Huntington.
"When I started to build the
addition on front of the house," he
added, "people thought I was
building a garage."
Resting on both elbows now, he
gazed out the window picturing
those early years of the Sandwich
Isle.

"I used to have a line of people
which reached into the street,
waiting to place their order."
"Long lines still form like they
used to, he added, but not as often
as before."
Looking around the room,
several items recall the past. A
picture taken in 1950 hanging
near the pinball machines speaks
of the early years.
It shows several Marshall
engineering majors clustered
around one of the machines,
watching the head of their
department. The center of attradtion was Prof. Sam Stinson,
chairman of the Engineering
Department.
There were other memories,
humerous ones, and John told of
one, and at the same time gave a
little picture of Marshall in the
early days.
With a smile he spoke about Old
Main and how it used to be partly
a dormitory for girls. "When I
was opened late at night," he said,
"the girls from Old Main would
sneak down the back fire escape
and come over for food. It was
against the rules to do so, but not
many of them got caught."
With his more serious tone,
John compared the students of 20
years ago to now.
"The students of today are
more alert," he explained. "They
are more concerned with things
around them."
As for riots and strikes, he
added that 20 years ago all they
wanted to do was "get drunk and
raise hell."
John isn't a man satisfied with
relying on the past to keep his
business moving. He meets every
day with renewed interest. John
works long hard hours, and this
has become his creed for success.
Two years from the normal
retirement age, he has given it a
lot of thought. But, there is one
thing keeping him from it. "My
wife," he said.
John will be around for awhile,
sizzling hamburgers and dishing
out chili, because in his own
words, "I've got a lot of hungry
students to feed."

Manni,ng belongs 'to .the .People':
.itthouqh .-u members had musk lessons of one1vpe oranoltler.
Manningt who also does the- song: wrltting for the- grt>~P.~ siiid that

BV DtANE J. CLIFTON
St.iff reporter
''These peopte- are the best fatnily l'v~ ever h.-d/' said John Manning, leader of the John Manning group , He was referring to Mik~
Bun, Floyd ''Freucto" Fredid< Fletcher, and Alan Dennison, the other
memberSc of hii. group.
..
This group appeared on the Hme bi1Hn9 he~ last week wiih lron
Suttet'ffy and Bladt Oak Arkansas,
''Mus.le ~longs To The Peopie", written by Manntnfl, was the
theme of the rock perfwmartce whkh served as the farewe11 tour for
the Iron Butterfly.

,

_. Mannirtgsaid he playedbV hhnselffor some time befo~ he mef 8ull
in Noverrtber, 19&9 and fwnd 1'1~t playing with BuU was "• •.a good
:/

\·

tl'ling".

.

· Bun then turned on to Fr11~0 l-rt'AprU,-l97t al'ld Fre~o introduced
them to Oenrtison in August, 197n. Dennison took a short lft~ve,.of ab•
): Stince ai\d .returned two Months ago_tD c;uf 1he rll<Ord and decided to
sta.y ~Ith the- group .
ff -: ~rintf11J/" l1, originally from Los. Angeles, plays twelve ~rl119
g~tt.ai", &uU, 24-, m-igirtally form te-.xas, ,iavs feJtd acuwflc guitar,
f:r~udo:; 2-l; Qrig-inaUt.Jrosn .San Franci$CQ, piety$ IJ:au guit,ar and
De~nison, 241 origina:Jty from OltiiJ, plays organ ,and piano. All now.... _.,;,
.-.·.··=' ~iii<le, wlle-n ri!lt cm four. in.or a..-o-und Los Ange.tu.
•..
:::,;: ..,.,.· ,. •. :..
·:::,r _.. The ~m~rs o1)he fi~oop agreed .HtaJ.the-1ttaJn emphasis with_them
:t,:Js;on 1t1e_wortJs..1u1~ eat.l'I l'lt~~ber oft-he grwp. "n ~t ti, ~•Jiv~s in ,{,
. ·,,.,,,'Wtmf lle\is ili~fiittk ···
__'
._
'
., , .. F ~ . wh1J :gelnuddffn.J ffacks of ro,nUever, says that traYeilr19
Jbe;\otber ba$fs '\\: .ts .great,. ~v~ry~dy's ·urii.lecW. \ OUier .
~-.nberf of the groiipagr~d ,~mtBuU add4ffl; "if'"s- ~.:OUIN!rf-<¥n.i-ify";
Mn~t~JIUi·g ~l~~g~U~ffl~'fft•J.~Wt~Pl4Y-~way;~ywahted
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they Will release iheir alb11m, "Promis,$," 1trider the CoJumbi.i fabel
in abo11t II monfh.
Bl.i.ck.Q.ik Arkansas consists of Jim Mangrun, 2l, 1ead voc-aJis.l, w.hQ
plays s<:rub boan.l and1ambourlne; Stanley Knight, 22, who pll!Yii l~ad .,., ,.
guitar and s.teel guitar, Lewayne Even$;° l:.I, wtio plays drums; Har\'eY
''B11rty" Jett, 22, who plays lead guitar I Rick Rey_nolds, u who plays
tw~lve $fri119 guit.i r ~nd f>a1 0-.i ogherty, u, Whop~ ys bass gutlar.
All members sing -and work together Ol'I the s.on9 writing. They also_,, ,
worked together teaching each other how to play their instruments;
LewayM said the thi'11J he liked most about tile tour was "lhe
peopfe", while Patuid be Uked "playing for different types- of ~hi-'' · "'/1:"",
-and Rid< add~d, ''l kh1d of Hke W~stVirginia my$elf."
Stanley said thJtt tM peopU who •~fld!NI this c;oncert were " •.>;\
.i'eaUy warM". He also paint,d ~vt ttiatltie group 'wanted to 9etttie'·
people- b.if;k to tlie l.-nd and back t-o ·tt,.e lord .irtd stated fl'llit till the .
members of .the band a re fit m be!l&11ers in the- Loni_. He Siltd th.it tlif'
f'
qroop .ads ort stage as it does bec;a11~ "it's f\Jn _and it's what ·is ex.
-)

pectt:ed b-f 11S'~.
"It's II U!tit ffting. we

.

:-:-· ·

.a:n live together, that's !low we keep ev~tything

together, t~eth~r ., is def.lnitefy t~ key word/' SJti.d Stanf&y in ,.,.
r~f~re-nce to the feeltft-9 wtlhin Blad1: Oak.
..•
Blal:.k Oak l'llis.antilbum Qut now under the Atlantic At-c.n tabel wh:ich
bear$ fhlt name qf the gn)vp .is Us Utlci>
·)(
.. The grovp. who is enfoying tfu!tr ftrst,our, sa icltnat O•eY thotl9t1tJM·
'{ tour w.as. ~ng :'.• .ve:ry· wew•.
·
HofonlY did 11Ui groop:!fand audiene& enjDy lhe perf-orm•11~,-bul

'\/. .·:::::::•ve1t the:b11s.oriv~r for~9r<,11ps $aicJthat Ile rea·lly liked the fou-r and
•· ~t dr.hting for lhem was''.. ,i!dra ordt~ry
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Coed dorms--1s it for Marshall?

By CATHY GIBBS

Featul"e writer

Connie Coed and Joe College
live in the dorm. So what? Many
students live in dormitories, but
one small difference changes the
situation ... they just happen to be
roommates.
What does one say to one's
parents, friends or financee when
their roommate is of the opposite
sex?
Co-educational living is
changing many college campuses
throughout the nation. the term
"coed living" has many connotations, ranging from room
sharing to building sharing. The
latter is the case at Marshall.
South Hall dormitory originally
was designed for coed living, but
not until fall 1970, were facilities
put to such use. Why so late?
Always before there were
adequate accommodations for all
women dorm residents.
Women occupy the west side of
South Hall. However, they do not
occupy every floor. The men's
side is separated from the
women's by a flre· door. Warren
S. Myers, assistant dean of
students for housing, said fire
doors are kept locked at all times
other than during regular visiting
hours.
When asked ~ he'd received
any complaints, Myers said,
"I've received absolutely no feed
back at all. No complaints have
been made to my knowledge. The

women decided on their own to
move over, no one was made to
sign up. We talked with several
parents prior to their daughters
moving,
explaining
all
precautions. So far, no problems
have arisen."
Several other colleges are
exercising a system of coed living
similar to MU'S.
Charles Oakley, housing
director of Oberlin College
(Oberlin, Ohio) said, "Our dorm
pattern is similar to yours, men
and women on alternate floors.
The students are now preparing a
proposal for door to door rooms.''
Oberlin has visitation hours at all
times.
Antioch College (Yellow
Springs, Ohio) goes a step
beyond. It has had coed living for
over three years and was started
mainly for security purposes.
According to Donna Lenard,
assistant housing director.
"Security was a major reason for
the change. Outsiders would
wander into the women's dorms
at all hours. . . we have no locks
on the doors. . .and this would
present a problem. So, we
decided to place ml:!n on the
ground floors and women on the
second. When we asked the
community, they were 99 per cent
in favor of the idea."
Concerning Marshall's
situation, several male students
questioned the equality involved
with the modified "coed conditions."

Larry Lawson, Charleston
sophomore, said, "They (the
women) complain about the
facilities, such as bunk beds, no
make-up mirrors. We .have
identical rooms, so what could be
more equal? Isn't that what
women's lib is all about?"
The feminine viewpoint was
somewhat different than the
male.
A frequent visitor to South said
she liked it because it was nice to
go down for a coke and have
someone else to talk to besides a
girl.
Will the program continue next
year?
"No plans have been made for
the coming year," says Myers.
"If the situation stays the same,
then we will probably continue
this year's plan. At this time, no
projection can be made."
"Of course," he said, "the
future possibility has a lot to do
with the national and social
outlook. We'll have to justify the
pros and cons of this situation.
Eventually, it might be wiser to
separate them again, but I
seriously doubt if this will oc-

RANKLYSPEAKINGby Phil Flank

cur."
To change or not to change: A
very good question.
The story of roommates Connie
and Joe may never have the
chance to evolve on this campus,
and then again, who knows?

Writer says --

Students finest resource
Knowles said. "Luck is the result concentrate on one child and
of what you yourself set into ignore the others.
She also disagreed with Sen.
"The college students I've met motion. Many young people are
here are a bunch of alert people more interested in their salary McGovern's comments that
who are ready to do something- than what they're going to do." South Viet Nam becoming a
they're West Virginia's greatest
Mrs. Knowles said she believed Communist nation would be no
natural resource," said Mrs. there are "more opportunities more a threat to us than
Ruth S. Knowles who spoke today than ever before. You only Czechoslovakia or Rumania.
Mrs. Knowles said she was in
Wednesday before students in have to apply your imagination
Marshall's Journalism Depart- and go out looking for them," she favor of a volunteer army for the
said.
U.S. and felt it "would work if the
ment.
"The average high school pay was improved."
Mrs. Knowles spoke at Mar"We have to have an army,
shall as part of her lecture tour of student now has the equivalent of
<;ollege campuses for the West a college education when I was however, and I think our job in
Virginia Petroleum Associaton. · going to college. But you do need Southeast Asia is basically
A petroleum expert herself, some experience to apply this finished.
"But you have to remember
Mrs. Knowles has also been a war knowledge. Those who don't
~orrespondent since the 1940's- believe a college education is an that freedom has never been
feur times in South Vietnam. She asset to a journalist need to find accomplished or maintained in
hAs also been a foreign out what's going on in education the history of mankind without a
loss of lives.
correspondent, an author and now.
"I asked a soldier in Viet Nam
magazine writer. She is known as
"People aren't statistics and
a world traveler, having made writing takes very highly trained if he resented being there and he
five trips around the world in six people with a certain amount of gave me one of the best answers
I've heard, when he sat.I he
years.
natural talent."
Mrs. Knowles began her
Mrs. Knowles remembered a figured one year there to be free
journalism career as a cub saying of "another Okie, Will. for the rest of his life was a pretty
reporter for the Tulsa Tribune Rogers" who once said good investment."
(Okla.) and is now known as the "everyone is ignorant-only about
woman who "reports the news different things."
behind the headlines,'' according
She ls known as an expert on
·RUTHS. KNOWLES SPEAKS TO MU STUDENTS
An
international*
to promotional material from the the Viet Nam war and said she
She was on campus Wednesday
manufacturing
and""'-American
Petroleum disagreed with Sen. George
( Photo by John E. Luckton.)
distributing company has ......Association.
McGovern's (S-S.D.) statements
sever a I summer jolt*
She . then "created op- made Tuesday night on the ""'-- openings. To qualify, yeu ""'-portunities to write about oil," subject.
......-- must be available twelve......•
she said, by working for such
"The U.S. can't solve the
to fifteen weeks; attend a *
publications as the Saturday problems at home, ignore the rest
brief factory-sponsored""'-of the world and live up to its ; training school at our ......"The legislature will approve by legislators as to the reasons Evening Post.
She said she didn't believe in international responsibilities at
expense;.- be a neat,""'-the supplemental appropriation for the supplemental apthe word ·"luck."
the same time.
""'-- honest, hard worker; and
asked for by the Board of propriation.
"It's like raising a family," the ......- have a car.
......Regents", said Senator Robert
Senate Nelson said on the · "You have to start generating
your
own
opportunities,"
Mrs.
_
mother
of four said, "you can't ""'-- If you meet thes.e ""'-Nelson, D-Wayne, yesterday purchasing procedures of
......- requirements, we offer ......shortly before the actual voting Marshall that whatever it takes
you top wages and an
occurred.
to comply with the North Central
~
We've Been
opportunity to compete ""'-This appropriation will provide Association of Colleges and
for
an
educationa 1......Marshall with between $65,000 Secondary Schools the legislature
f" er."~~
Washing and Ironing
scholarship for next
and $75,000 which it needs to will comply.
Shirts for so years
year's schooling period.
remain open.
''The Board of Regents will .
.,· TM
have to face up to its role of
IMP~OV~ GRADES
*See Mr. Wilson at*
mprove ra es
e evo •n•
regulatory body of higher
The Same Amount Of T,me To Study
)f-Shawkey Student;
education, and will have to decide
USE STUDY SOUNDS
Your Concentration And Improve
Union Hostess Room
Comprehension Study At A Faster Rate
where the needs are and act I Yourlncrea5e
ELECTRONICALLY PRODUCED SOUNDS
:
accordingly," said Sena tor
Friday.
April 30, ""'-CAUSE THIS TO HAPPEN
Launderers-Cleaners
•
Ple11se Specify
Nelson.
8 Track Tape, Cassette, Or LP Record
Promptly
at 7 p.m . ......Send Check or M oney Order $9.95 Each
Senator Nelson said there were
I OO I I Ii l h St .
Include 75c HandltnB and Post;riae
Sound Concepts, Inc., &ox 3852
some legitimate questions asked
Charlottesville, V~. 22902
By BECKY DIAL
News editor
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Senator Nelson optimistic
MU funds will be approved
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Verbage brealcs HR marlc
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Her sweeps ou e eader
By JIM FOY
Assistant sports editor

The Marshall University
baseball team unleashed 31 hits,
including seven homers, as it
swept a doubleheader from Rio
Grande College, 17-5 and 12-5.
Senior Glenn Verbage broke
the ll-year-0ld record for career .
home runs (10) oy hitting three
consecutive round-trippers in his
three trips to the plate in the first
game. Verbage's three year total
now stands at 13, while his RBI

total is now at 60. Verbage broke
Lefty Mahjer's record held since
the 19~0 seasons.
Brother Larry highlighted the
second game with a three-run
homer in the second inning.
Herb Karlet hit home runs in
the first and second games, while
Joe Goddard knocked one out in
the opener also. Outside of Glenn,
everyone else's round-trippers
went as number three on the
year. The first baseman's count
stands at five.
Rio Grande jumped out in front

of the first game to take a 4-3 lead
after one inning •of play. The
Redmen jumped on starter Bob
Hull for four runs on just two hits
as Hull lasted only a third of an
inning.
Ralph Caudill came on in relief
and won the first game of his
college career as he pitched six
and two-thirds innings giving up
one run on six hits.
Mike Peppers started the
second game and came up with
his first win in collegiate competition.

Three teams
advance with

~!'~?..~!.1~!~!i1

The Herd overcame a four run tourney went into the second day
first inning deficit in the nightcap Tuesday with three teams adas they came up with 10 big runs vancing closer toward the
in the second.
championship.
Fun and games are over for the
Lambda Chi Alpha exploded in
Herd now, as they await the the early innings to blow the
Bobcats of Ohio University. OU Hosers off the diamond 13-1. Zeta
will come in for a three-game set Beta Tau No. 1 followed suit and
that will start at 3 p.m. on Friday wiped out South Hall 5th 8-3. In
at St. Cloud's Common. OU's the closest contest of the afrecord as of Monday was 16-3, ternoon, the Sig Ep No. 2 came
while Marshall's record was out strong in the latter innings to
lris_t_e_d_t_o_l_O-_l_0_o_n_t_h_e_,y'-e_a_r_.____
sq.:..u_e_a_k_b_:y_th_e_V_ets_3-_2_._ _ _..,

What you should know about diamonds
when you know it's for keeps

You've dreamed about your
diamond engagement ring a thousand times. But now that you
know it's for keeps, it's time to
stop dreaming ·and start learning
about diamonds and their value.
Because no two diamonds
are exactly alike, jewelers hav.e
adopted exacting standards to de'termine the relative value of each
and every diamond in the world.
These standards include a diamond's size (carat weight), color,
cut and clarity.
Although it's important to
know the facts about diamonds,
you certainly don't have to be an
expert to choose a Keepsake Diamond Ring ... because Keepsake
guarantees a diamond of fine white
color, correct cut and perfect clarity or replacement assured. The famous Keepsake certificate provides
permanent registration, trade-in
value and protection against loss
of diamonds from the setting.

ED WILSON SCORES FROM THE TWO IN TUESDAY SCRIMMAGE
Touchdown came after Wilson turned in the longest run of the day
(The Parthenon photo by Dave Shafer.)

Coach wrestles too
By JIM REDDEN
Sports reporter

Marshall wrestling coach Mike
Sager has proven he can practice
what he preaches.
Sager joined Herd wrestlers in
a freestyle tournament last
weekend in Ohio, not only as
coach, but he also wrestled and
won.
Sager captured first place in
the 150 pound division. The former national champ pinned two
grapplers before winning 12-0 in
the final round.
John Holtsworth, Huntington
senior, placed third in the
tournament in the 134 pound class
behind former Olympic runnerup, Don Behm, from
Michigan. Also representing
Marshall in the 134 pound division
was David Strader, Huntington
sophomore. Strader won five
matches, but fell in the fifth
round to Holtsworth.
Greg Archer, Hammond, Ind.
sophomore, also won five matches before being eliminated in

the fifth round.
The Cleveland Wrestling, Club
took first place honors in_ the
tournament, which Sager cited as
being an entirely different type of
wrestling.
"The freestyle type of
wrestling is the type faced in
in tern a tional
competition,"
Sager explained. "The bracket
system is based on the round
robin with the emphasis placed
on pinning your opponent."

In Person . . .

~,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,
MONEY!
~
I need to hire 20 (male or ~
~ female)
out-of-state ~
~ students
for
summer ~
~ employment.
Projected ~
~ earnings around $2000- ~
~ $3000 plus a continued ~

Iii.
~

~

~

~

~

income during the school
year. If interested, come to
~ the Christian Center, 7:00
~ p.m.
Thurs. April 29!
~ Living
International
~ Company.

~

~

i,,..,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,,.,"

The lasl,insky Bros. & WKAZ
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~
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COLOR: Fine white ·:amonds are
quite rare and valued accordingly.
Other shades in relative order of
their worth are: blue, yellow,
brown and black.
CUT: The cut of a diamond-the
facets placed on it by a trained
cutter-brings out the gem's fire
and brilliance. Anything less than
correcr cut reduces beauty, brilliance and value.
CLARITY: Determined by the absence of small impurities. A perfect diamond has no impurities
when examined under ten power
magnification by a trained eye.
CARAT: A diamond's size is
measured in carats. As a diamond
increases in size, its price will
increase even more if the quality
remains constant. But larger diamonds of inferior quality may actually be worth less than smaller,
perfect diamonds.
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HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
' Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning Your Engagement and Wedding"
plus full color folder and 44 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25(.
•
5.71
N.,,.... .. - - - - - -·--·-·----- - - -- - - - - - - - -
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: KEEPS.\KE, BOX 9-0, SYRACUSE, NEW YORK 15201
I

NOTICE - Abortion is not the
only solution to an unwanted
pregnancy. Before you decide
on abortion, or if abortion is
too late, please use our Services. United Methodist Child
Care Services. Phone 346-S032,
Charleston, West Virginia;
636-2263,
Elkins,
West
Virginia; 366-0694, Fairmont,
West Virginia; 289-3511,
Burlington, West Virginia; or
252-8508,
Beckley,
West
Virginia.

Your Keepsake Jeweler has
a complete selection of new styles.
He's in the Yellow Pages under
"Jewelers." Or, dial free day or
night long distance 800-243-6000.
In Connecticut, call 800-942-0655.
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Rings from $100 to $10,000 Trade Mark. Reg . A . H. Pond Co.
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